


“Luellen, come here.”

It was Nikki calling me from the studio. I wondered what she wanted and I was soon to find out. As I
walked to the studio bedroom, I felt warm cum leaking from my pussy. I felt some drips hit my
ankles, the rest was running down the inside of my thighs. I wondered how much cum was inside of
me. I walked through the door of the studio bedroom, Nikki was sitting Indian fashion on the round
bed, her legs tucked in. The red cover had been removed and a light blue sheet was exposed.

“Come here beautiful,” she called.

Nikki looked so incredibly hot sitting there in her red bra and thong. The black high heels helped
accent her attire. I crawled up on the bed and sat back on my heels. I was totally naked just having
come from making a video with Jake. I started kissing her shoulders, her neck, moving slowly down
until my lips touched her bra. She was rubbing her hands down the inside of my legs, and then back
up and teasingly brushed my wet pussy lips. I shuddered.

“You’re so wet, your thighs as slippery as the cum leaking out of you. Lay down on your back
sweetie, I want clean your sweet pussy.”

The sheet felt welcoming as I laid back. I watched as Nikki removed her bra, her perfect C-cup
breasts didn’t droop at all. Her nipples pointed up from her puffy areolas. I thought, “For sure I’ll be
sucking on those beauties”. I love sucking on another woman’s tits. If you don’t believe me, just ask
Janet. Nikki rocked forward, her thong came off next, she was completely nude. The woman had a
beautiful body that reeked of sex. Nikki moved between my feet and looked down. She moved back
slightly as she laid between my legs, her face between my thighs. I could feel her hot breath on my
pussy.

Nikki’s tongue was flat as she licked Jake’s cum from my thighs. She licked her way up towards my
pussy as my legs involuntarily spread wider. I so wanted this woman to eat my pussy. She was
licking around my labia now, cleaning the gap between my pussy and my legs. Laying flat on my
back stopped Jake’s cum from leaking out of my swollen pussy. Nikki had me so turned on. I moaned
as the tip of her tongue wiggled into my vagina opening. She was going to clean me inside.

I instinctively held Nikki’s head in place, as she licked my vagina. She put her arms under my legs
and spread them further apart, going deeper and longer with her tongue. It wasn’t long before I
lifted my ass off the bed as my orgasm rushed through me. My hands held the woman in place so she
could get all of Jake’s and my cum in her mouth. I moaned, my body was moving in long spasms of
delight. Then Nikki placed two fingers inside me and rapidly stroked my pussy, moving me to
another, even more exhausting climax. She took her fingers out, dripping with my wetness, and
placed them in her own mouth, licking them clean. Her actions were making me a complete puddle
of wantonness. I had to have her, it was her turn to experience my love making.

I gently pulled her upwards until Nikki was on her knees. “Straddle me,” I commanded her, which
she did.

She was straddling my waist, her knees on each side of me. I placed my hands on her ass cheeks and
moved her forward, until her pussy was over my face. I could see her wetness dripping down the
inside of her legs. She slowly lowered her pussy to my mouth, and she began to gently grind her hot
wet slit on my face. I put my hands on her ass, massaging her buttocks, like I liked mine to be
massaged. I tasted her, she tasted different than Janet tasted. Not unpleasant at all, but with a slight
muskiness. Janet had the tastiest pussy, her taste drove me crazy, maybe that is why her and I are
such great friends. We love the taste of each other cunts.



Nikki started moaning and whispering about how much she enjoyed Jake’s fucking me. How she had
never done anything so risque. She gave me a full briefing on how hot Jake and I had made her feel.
How she was wishing she could have been in my place. I pushed her pussy away so I could whisper
back.

“Well then do it. I’m sure Lilly would accommodate you.”

“No, I wouldn’t want Lilly to know. I know she does, but she told me she never wanted to see her
younger sister doing the same. I don’t understand her logic.”

Younger sister? Now it was my turn to be floored. I had no idea that Nikki was Lilly’s sister.

“Then I will help you. Come to my place and I’ll let you have your pick of the dogs.”

I wanted to see this hot bitch on all fours, being pounded hard. Nikki moved back up, her pussy back
on my tongue. I ate her out with a renewed vigor. Nikki’s wet pussy slathered up my face with her
liquids. I could tell she was building for an orgasm. I wanted to give her an orgasm that would bend
her in two. Nikki was moving her pussy back and forth over my mouth. I had to be careful she didn’t
smash my tongue on my teeth. I wrapped my arms about her ass and held her tight. This helped slow
her down some. Then she screamed, and I mean screamed.

Her body shook.  Her pussy was plastered against  my mouth and covered my nose,  I  couldn’t
breathe. Her fingers were pulling my hair, I couldn’t move away. I pulled Nikki forward, her pussy
breaking away from my face. I sucked in a much needed breath of air. I pushed her ass away from
me and scooted down on the bed. Nikki was having an orgasmic seizure. Her hands were tightly
holding the sheets, her fingers turning white. I wanted to add to her pleasure, so I pushed three
fingers into her pussy. Nikki fell backwards, trapping my hair beneath her. I folded my hand and
shoved hard. I drove my hand inside her, making a fist.

“Do you like being fisted?” I asked her.

She nodded her head in the affirmative as she rolled into another orgasm.

“Think of a big dog knot inside your pussy. It will feel better than my fist. We have to get a dog for
you and soon.”

“Maybe,” was Nikki’s answer.

~~~~

On the way home Janet was very quiet. She did communicate some, but she seemed to be in another
world. I just kept driving while the dogs slept in the back of our vehicle. I looked her way every so
often. Sometimes she would return my smile, other times she just turned her head and looked out
the side window. Something was really bothering her and I had to find out.

“What’s up, Hon? You’ve been so quiet on this drive. Is something bugging you?”

“Oh, I’m just being a crazy broad.”

“What do you mean?” I asked her. “This is not like you at all. Something is bothering you, so spill it,
maybe I can help.”

Janet sighed. “Well if you are so fired up to know, I watched you and Nikki. You seemed to be really



enjoying her pussy and she was really enjoyed yours. She cleaned you up so well and I just felt kinda
felt left out.”

We were just coming up on a Walmart, so I pulled into their parking lot. I shut the engine off and
turned to Janet.

“Are you jealous? It was all for the video. I didn’t feel anything towards her. She is just another cunt
to me. You have a very special place in my heart. Don’t you ever believe that I would give up what
you and I have for any other woman. I don’t know if you want to hear this, but I have some very
strong feelings for you, some would call it love.”

I reached over and pulled Janet’s lips to mine. I kissed her with all the intensity of a lover. She
responded, her hand twisting the hair on the back of my head. We made out for a few minutes before
becoming physically uncomfortable, the center console keeping us apart.

“Next time we buy a vehicle with a full front seat,” I said. “That way I can get to my babe the way I
want to.”

Janet smiled at that. “Maybe we should just get in the back seat now.”

“Nope, it wouldn’t be good. The way I feel right now, the windows would be steamed up in a matter
of seconds. Plus, I want to get home and make love to you the right way.”

“Promise?” Janet asked me.

“I promise you that and much more.”

I didn’t tell her that my pussy was already wet, just from thinking of having sex with her. I squirmed
back into the drivers seat and we were back on our way home.

“Did you know that Nikki is Lilly’s sister? She told me that when I was fisting her pussy. I balled my
fist and told her that is what a knot felt like. She liked it and her words were that Lilly would go
bonkers if she tried canine sex.”

“Does she know that Lilly is a dog fucker?” Janet sounded intrigued by the idea of Nikki and a dog.

“Yes, and she can’t figure out why it’s okay for Lilly, but not for her younger sister. I think she wants
to try, so I told her to contact us anytime and we would help her.”

“Damn, I hope she calls. I want to see Samson pound her pussy. If he gets his knot in her cunt, she’d
be tied for hours. You and I both know Samson is the best the first time he fucks a chick. She’d be
screaming until she passes out from cumming so much. Can I tie her to the fuck bench? Then we can
turn all the horny dogs loose on her. They’d fuck her silly.”

“Personally I don’t think she will call, she is to afraid of her sister and maybe the dogs also.”

The remainder of the ride home was quiet. I looked at Janet occasionally and could see the evil
gleam in her eyes. She must have been thinking of Nikki, Samson and one very sore, but satisfied
pussy.

~~~~

One week later I had a call while I was in the shower. There was a voicemail waiting for me. I picked
up my phone and looked at the recent call list. There was a missed call from a number I didn’t



recognize, but the area code was the same as Lilly’s. Janet was in the kitchen making our Saturday
morning breakfast, homemade hash and potatoes topped with a poached egg.

“Look who has called,” I said as I showed Janet my call list. “Can you guess?”

“It has to be her. It has to be Nikki. Call her back and see what she wanted to talk to you about. I
have an idea, but make sure. I can’t wait to see that bitch tied up in more ways than one.”

“Janet, you are a perverted devil,” I laughed.

“No more than you sweetheart, no more than you.”

Janet was right of course. If Nikki was interested, I could arrange it for her. I called the missed
number. The phone rang a few times before it was answered.

“Hi, Luellen. I was wondering if you would call me back.”

I put the phone on speaker, my finger over my lips, giving Janet the shush signal.

Nikki continued, “I’ve thought a lot about you and Janet. I’ve also did some digging on the internet,
looking into dog sex. I’ve even watched one of your videos. I would like to try once, but Lilly can’t
know anything. She’d likely kill me if she found out. I don’t know what is wrong with her, shielding
me like she does.”

“Just a protective older sister. She must still think of you as that little girl you once were. Your secret
will remain a secret with Janet and I. We will do anything to help you realize what you want. When
do you want to come visit us?”

“Can I come today? I’ve been so horny the past couple days. I want to do it as soon as you can help
me.”

All the while Nikki is talking, Janet is giving me the thumbs up. I know Janet will make sure Nikki
leaves our place with a well fucked cunt. That is all she has talked about, how she will let the dogs
fuck Nikki over and over again. I truly believe Janet wants Nikki to be humiliated.

“Today would be fine. Come prepared to stay overnight. I have a feeling that you will want to be
here for awhile this weekend. Samson is well rested, he should be ready to go the moment he see’s
you.”

“God, I’m so fucking horny just thinking about it. I’ll be on my way in half an hour. Thankfully Lilly
has an appointment in Honduras. She’ll be gone until Tuesday. I’m nervous and excited. I’ll be there
in a few hours. Tell Janet I said, “Hello.” She’s such a pretty girl, I see why you are so in love with
her. Bye for now, from one horny bitch.”

The phone flashed, Nikki had ended the call.

“I wonder if she knew I was listening to her conversation. “Pretty girl.” Ha ha, little does she know
what I have waiting for her. I don’t know about the horny, but she is a bitch.”

“Janet, be nice. She was only making a video with me.”

“Only making a video, she was trying to get her hooks into you at my expense. I’ll be nice, but that
woman will have the sorest cunt on earth. I’m going to dominate that bitch and she will love it by the
time she leaves here.”



Janet and I went about our day as usual. After doing the laundry, I gave my dogs a bath. Samson was
very eager and tried to mount me a few times. Being fully dressed, I was able to thwart his efforts,
leaving him frustrated. I giggled when I thought of what was going to happen to Nikki. I wanted her
first experience to be with Samson. He seemed to know when he was a woman’s first experience.
Nikki will be well fucked, that’s for sure. I was getting a little horny just thinking about it. Then I
visualized it and my pussy moistened. I was hoping she would arrive soon.

It was past noon, when I heard a car drive up our long driveway. It was nice to be out in the country,
yet within city limits. We have all the city utilities along with some of the best internet speeds
around. The best thing was our privacy. We are so private out here, we sunbathe nude almost all the
time. Planes fly over, but at such heights we are still unseen.

Nikki drove up in her Mercedes convertible. Nice car I thought. I walked to her car and opened her
door. Nikki wasn’t very lady-like as she exited the car. I had a nice view of her naked hairless crotch.
Nikki was wearing a light blue skirt with a white blouse. As she walked in front of me, I couldn’t help
but notice the back of her skirt had a darker blue circular stain. Her leaky pussy was my guess.

Janet greeted us both when we entered the house. I took Nikki’s hand and lead her to her bedroom
for the weekend. She seemed impressed. She also saw the bench. Her eyes gave her away, she was
ready for some fucking.

“I’ll give you some time to freshen up. I’ll be in the kitchen. Would you like a drink?”

“Please, Southern Comfort on the rocks if you have it. It won’t take me long.”

I left the bedroom and walked into the kitchen. Janet was there and I gave her the “thumbs up”. She
smiled, “I have the inflatable dog penis dildo ready. I’ll pump it up so she’s full of dildo the fill her
with Bad Dragon Cum Lube. She should like that.”

“After Samson is done with her, not before. I want her to have the full experience because I’d bet my
life she will love it.”

Janet pouted, “Okay, but I have the next shot before you turn the hounds loose.”

“She’ll be all yours, baby. Do what you like, but make sure she is enjoying it.”

I poured Nikki’s drink, then made cocktails for Janet and myself. I’d just finished when Nikki walked
in.

“Here you go, Beautiful,” I said as I handed her her drink. “To a very exciting weekend for all of us.”

Nikki clinked her glass with mine. “I want a great fucking weekend, one I’ll never forget.”

I smiled as thoughts of what we could do to this woman sexually, entered my mind. Janet and I would
team up on her and her cunt. I wanted her to be screaming for mercy.

Nikki’s drink was close to empty, so I took her glass and refilled it. No need to ask, I was pushing
alcohol on her to loosen her up. We chit chatted for quite awhile, all the time I was refilling Nikki’s
glass. She was getting a buzz on, not slurring her words yet, but she was almost ready. I turned the
conversation to sex and Nikki opened up. She told Janet and I about most of her sex life. How she
had been forced to have sex at the age of eighteen. A party of high school age kids getting it on with
drugs and booze. How she liked being fucked and took on most of the boys that night. Somehow her
sister had found out and barged in, dragging her into her car and then into their house.



“The bitch slapped me until my face was beet red, I’ll never forgive her for that. That’s why I want
you to take pictures and video of me being fucked by a dog, just to fucking piss her off.”

“Are you sure? She’ll be pissed at us also. I don’t think that is a good idea.”

“Okay, no pictures or video, but you have to promise me a return date if I want.”

“No problem, now let’s go into your bedroom, I’m sure you would like to start.”

I followed Nikki, I think I was dwelling to much on her fabulous ass, the wet spot was almost
invisible now. Previously Janet had let Samson out to take a leak and she was waiting at the back
door for him to return. I heard the backdoor close and the lock engage. Janet didn’t want any
interruptions to what we were planning for Nikki.

I heard the clicking of Samson’s nails on the hard floor as he and Janet approached the guest
bedroom. Samson walked into the room and immediately honed in on Nikki. Catching a whiff of
Nikki’s naked wet pussy, he rushed over to her. Nikki’s skirt was short and he pushed his snout
under her skirt. Samson was sniffing and lifted her hem high enough that Janet and I could see her
pussy slit. Samson’s long tongue snaked out and gave a lick. His long tongue slid over her pussy lips
and up and over her swollen clit. Nikki giggled and pushed him away as she moved about the room.
Sam followed her faithfully, sniffing and still trying to get to the source of her strong aroma. The
bitch was teasing him.

I could see from the glazed look in Nikki’s eyes that she was ready to be fucked. Nikki unzipped her
skirt and let it fall to the floor. She had allowed the dog access to her aching pussy. Lying back on
the bench, Nikki opened her legs and groaned as Sam’s long rough tongue lapped and delved into
her pussy. Ruffling his head, she urged him on, his tongue being slathered with her copious juices.
Nikki moaned. “Oh yes Sam, eat my pussy till I cum.” Nikki then arched her back as her first orgasm
ripped through body.

It was obvious that Nikki’s needs had become more carnal and demanding now. I was delighted to
see the tip of Sam’s angry red cock was jutting out and starting to drip. Nikki needed Samson’s cock
inside her and quickly. As the lust tore through her body Nikki moved off the bench and onto all
fours, striking her ass as she growled, “Yes Sam, make me your bitch, fuck me, I beg you.”

Almost like he understood her, Sam mounted Nikki and began to hump her. I saw his cock slip along
side her ass cheeks. He continued to thrust.

“He is poking me everywhere except where he needs to be.” Nikki complained.

“He will find you, he might be teasing you,” I giggled.

Janet piped up, “Be patient, you’ll be fucked like you never been fucked before.”

“He’s getting closer, his cock is stabbing me just outside my pussy lips. He almost had me there.”

Samson continued his thrusting and with a few more jabs he found the opening he was seeking. I
saw his tail drop, a sure sign he was inside her cunt. Nikki gave out a deep guttural moan as Sam
slammed his cock home and began to fuck her with frenzied strokes. Such was the force of his
actions he was actually moving Nikki forward until he had her pinned against the bench.

Nikki looked into the full length floor mirror and could see herself reflected back. She saw a vision of
a woman with a dog on her back. Nikki realized it was her being fucked by the dog. Sam was fucking



her hard now, I knew the feeling she was having. Sam wanted to breed the bitch and he needed his
knot inside her. Sam’s front feet were making deep impressions in the front of Nikki’s thighs. He
held her tight as he did a final thrust. She screamed as Sam forced his knot into her pussy. The last
thing Nikki remembered before she passed out was the mirror sight of  Sam panting over her
shoulder as he pumped her full of his hot cum.

Nikki wasn’t sure how long she had been unconscious but it was Luellen’s voice that woke her.

“You’re okay, I did the same when I had my first time. Your first orgasm from dog cock will fuck with
your head, you should be feeling fine now. It was only a second or two, you are still in position.”

Nikki’s pussy felt like she had a basketball inside her. ‘How full am I,’ she thought. ‘Is this what my
sister and all the other women feel when they have a dog’s cock inside of them? Sign me up, this is
great!

Nikki moaned then came again when Sam pulled back. The sensations inside her were driving her
insane with pleasure.  Her vagina stretched to  its  limits  by Sam’s  huge knot;  kept  Nikki  in  a
continuous orgasm. Nikki’s whole body was shaking, her knuckles white from grasping the bench so
hard.

“Oh my god, when does my orgasm stop?” Nikki cried as her cum squirt out of her cunt.

I knew from experience what Nikki was feeling right now. “His knot is pressed tight against your G-
spot and you’ll keep cumming until the pressure relaxes. He will turn soon, you will feel his furry ass
against  yours.  His balls  will  be pressing on your asshole.  Just  relax and enjoy the first  really
enjoyable fuck of your life.”

Samson was right on cue, he pulled back, trying to pull his cock out of Nikki’s well fucked pussy.
Nikki was moaning continuously as Sam turned in her. I’ve seen a few women fucked by a dog for
their first time and none of them compared to Nikki. She was “over the top” so to speak, she
thoroughly enjoyed Sam’s big cock and knot inside her now well fucked cunt.

Nikki dropped her chest to the floor, her ass held high by her genital connection to Sam. She was
panting almost as hard as Sam. He for fucking her so hard, her from being fucked so hard. Sam
would as usual, start to relax now. He was still pumping his sperm into Nikki’s womb and would
continue for the next twenty minutes. Minutes later Samson stopped shooting his ejaculate into
Nikki’s cunt. He had exhausted his sperm, now his knot would rapidly shrink, releasing Nikki’s
pussy. Sam pulled, Nikki yelled, “OW,” and with a pop his cock withdrew from her. Samson walked
away as Nikki’s sperm filled vagina spurted Samson’s and her cum onto the floor.

Sam had clearly finished with her and was lying in the corner looking very pleased with himself.

Looking at her reflection Nikki thought to herself there was no doubt she looked like she had just
been fucked. If the was any uncertainty, then the copious amount of cum leaking from her pussy was
the confirmation.

Nikki stood up on her wobbly legs and walked into the bathroom locking the door behind her. I
heard the shower being turned on. Fifteen minutes later Nikki emerged from the bathroom to be
greeted by Janet sitting on the edge of the bed talking to Sam in a playful voice.

“Did you have fun fucking Nikki for her first time?” Janet ruffled Sam’s fur affectionately. “From the
way she reacted, your did a great job screwing her. She will remember this fuck the rest of her life”



“Well it’s time for him to leave the bedroom,” laughed Nikki, “don’t want him watching us while you
eat me, do we?” As she said it Nikki slipped the towel down a little to flash her breasts at Janet.

“I need a shower first,” said Janet, who quickly jumping to her feet and ran into the bathroom before
Nikki could say anything.

As Nikki listened to Janet singing in the shower she looked over at Sam. “Next time will be even
better for you, now that I know how much I like it, and I’ll be a much hotter piece of ass for you.”

Sam just looked at Nikki with his tongue hanging out, panting happily and wondering if he would get
to fuck this bitch again.

Janet returned from her shower. “On the bed, Bitch, I’m going to suck that pussy of yours dry. God
only knows how much cum you still have inside you.”

I watched as Janet latched onto Nikki’s pussy, juicy sucking sounds coming from between her legs.
Janet was making quick work of cleaning Nikki’s cunt. Nikki began moaning, her fingers now twisted
in Janet’s hair. I knew how I felt when Janet ate my cunt out, now Nikki was enjoying that.

Nikki literally smashed Janet’s face into her pussy as her orgasm came over her. Her legs stretched
outward like she was doing the splits. Janet was finger fucking Nikki hard now. I knew what was
next as Janet formed her hand, she rammed all her fingers into Nikki. Nikki screamed as Janet’s
hand slipped into her cunt. Janet loved fisting another woman and proceeded to bring Nikki to a
continuous orgasm.

“God, it’s almost like Samson’s knot is in me. Oh, fuck, oh fuck, oh fuck, oh fuck.”

Nikki’s body curled up, her face just above Janet’s head. Nikki was having a “Janet Orgasm”. I’d had
a few of them myself and knew how mind and body draining they were. Nikki would need to rest
after Janet was done with her. She would be well fucked this afternoon.

Janet removed her hand from inside Nikki. Nikki flopped backward on the bed, her arm resting on
her forehead. It was very obvious Janet had drained the last ounce of strength out of her. Nikki
didn’t even close her legs, they were still split at a almost ninety degree angle to her body. Her
stretched vagina was gaping wide open, a bright red blush. Nikki was sporting a well fucked pussy.
Janet brought Nikki’s legs together then she played with her nipples.

“Damn woman, I’m pooped, I can’t do anything for awhile until I rest up. Please let me take a nap.”

“Sounds like a plan,” I said. “C’mon Janet, let’s go into the kitchen and think of something for
dinner, other than reservations. I think Nikki needs some time alone with her thoughts.”

“Thanks ladies,” Nikki replied. “I will rest now and maybe we can all do something later on in the
evening. I want to see both of you fucked and knotted. Just save Samson for me this weekend, that
would please me beyond words.”

Janet and I left the bedroom. Nikki was still laying there, naked and dozing off.

~~~~

Janet searched the freezer for some burgers. That along with fries and green beans would make for
a nice dinner.



I fussed around the house for the next hour. I don’t know where Janet went off to until I went into
the kitchen for coffee. Janet came in from outside.

“Want a coffee?” I asked Janet.

“Yes, that would be nice,” she replied as she sat down at the table.

I fixed us both coffee and sat at the table across from Janet. “Well, what do you think of Nikki’s
initiation into mindless dog sex?” I asked her.

“I would say she enjoyed it very much, probably more than any other sex she’s had. I think I put the
cherry on top, so to speak, when I fisted her. Samson did a number on that tight little pussy of hers”

‘I know, and she wants Samson again later tonight. She wants to watch us too, you think we should
go along with that? I don’t care if she watches us get fucked, but you have to be okay with it.”

“Fine with me, plus watching her has made me horny for some hard cock and hard knot. Her
wanting Samson? I don’t know, maybe you and Nikki should present your asses to him and let him
choose. Maybe he’ll fuck you both.”

“Janet stop, Samson will pass her up for me. He knows who takes care of him. Let’s talk about this at
dinner.”

Janet, being the burger chef, made the burgers while I heated the green beans. I heated up the oil in
our Grandpappy for the fries.

~~~~

After eating dinner, we three women retired to the living room. Our dogs, Samson, Chuy, and Ralph
were already laying down on the carpet as we entered the room. They looked up to see if there was
any signs from us women. I’d bet my last nickel that they were ready to tangle their cocks and our
cunts again.

“Looks like the boys are ready,” Janet said. “How bout we let them know we are too. Drop the
panties girls, we are about to get fucked again.”

Nikki lifted her sundress and stripped her panties off first, then Janet, me last.

“How about we let the dogs choose which pussy he wants,” Janet piped up. “Let’s kneel in front of
the couch, side by side. Our pussies will be facing the dogs, our chests resting on the cushions. Let’s
make a contest out of it, the first girl to be mounted wins anything she wants sexually. The second
girl gets to choose tomorrow’s dinner choice and the loser gets to cook it. Sound good?”

Nikki and I both expressed our approval. We three stood facing the couch.

“On three, we’ll get into position, hike our skirts and prepare to be fucked. No cheating or you will
automatically be the loser . ONE, TWO, THREE!

We dropped to our knees and flopped forward onto the cushions. I hiked my dress up, my butt was
bare and my pussy was exposed. I looked over my shoulder, the dogs were sitting up now sniffing
the air. As if on a signal the three dogs stood up and trotted over. Ralph went right to Janet and
mounted her immediately. Chuy came to me and licked my pussy, then he licked Nikki’s pussy.
Samson sniffed my cunt and mounted me, I was in second place, Nikki would be the loser. Samson



was thrusting, his cock tip coming closer to my opening. Success! His dick entered my now hot cunt.
I heard Nikki scream.

~~~~

I dropped to my knees, my tits resting on the couch cushion. I drew my skirt above my waist. I was
hoping that Samson would mount me, but Chuy licked my pussy. I heard Luellen grunt, I looked to
my side and saw Samson thrusting his haunches into Luellen’s ass. I saw his cock split her pussy lips
ans he lunged forward. I was the loser, damn, I wanted to be first so I could make these two women
perform some nasty sex acts. Now I would probably be the one doing some type of nasty.

Chuy sniffed and licked my cunt again. I felt his weight on my back as he prepared to fuck me.
Chuy’s cock tip split my pussy lips as it slipped inside my now very wet pussy. Chuy jack hammered
his cock into me. His dick was hard and it kept jerking as it squirt his animal lube within me. My
tight pussy was unable to resist as he pounded his cock deeper and deeper inside me. Damn it was
hot, it felt like it was burning its way between my vagina walls as it filled me. Then I felt my pussy
being stretched deeper, pounded and stretched some more. I felt tears welling in my eyes. He hurt
me, each hard thrust of his animal haunches gave me more intense sensations. It felt he was ripping
my pussy, I screamed in agony at my pleasurable plight. The pain he caused as his tip stretched me
deeply seemed only to enhance the pleasure I felt as I begged, “Yes, yes, fuck it Chuy, fuck it hard.” I
was unable to separate the pain from the pleasure I felt from his big dog dick. I felt his knot at my
entrance, stretching my opening, attempting to enter me. He could not enter because of his long
cock was bottoming out in my shallow pussy. I wanted it, wanted to feel his knot engulfed by my wet
pussy, stretching me tightly around its thick girth.

I felt his paws tighten around my waist and he began thrusting harder, stretching me, my mind
inflamed and frustrated at his inability to knot my pussy. Every ounce of my being was concentrated
on the fatness at my entrance as I pressed back into him. Each time I felt his knot open me, I craved
it more. Even though my pussy was in pain, I couldn’t stop hunching with him. I was helping him
force it past my restrictive opening. I’d never felt my pussy stretched this deep before and the
myriad of new sensations had me crazy with a need to cum. I felt his thick dick jerking in my pussy,
a hard muscular jerk. The thought of Chuy cumming in me, filling me like Samson had, had me
hunching back hard. As the first spasm of my orgasm hit me, my pussy clenched his dog cock tightly.
Even as my pussy contracted around his fat animal dick, his powerful hips continued driving his dick
into me, roughly stretching me, feeling even larger as my pussy clasped it tightly.

As my body relaxed, after an especially intense climax spasm, I felt his hips drive his knot into me.
This caused a loud moan to escape my lips. I felt his knot pulsing, swelling as my pussy clasped and
squeezed it.  His thick knot caressed the nerves of my g-spot fully,  mashing them with its hot
presence. His hunching became more intense now, his cock snf knot swelling. I could feel my pussy
walls stretching, gripping his cock as he grew inside me. His knot grew huge, pulsing with energy,
and I felt it would rip me open as it pressured my g-spot hard. The internal pressure feeling as if my
pussy would explode if he didn’t stop swelling soon. The pain that I felt, mixed with the spasms
rippling through me had me in heaven. I loved the way he felt in me, loved a dog fucking my human
pussy and I couldn’t stop cumming.

His hot cock felt even hotter as I cum. My pussy strained to squeeze his huge girth as my pussy
muscles began to quiver, making his cock seem to tremor as I cum. That sensation spread through
my whole body. Beginning as a tremor of his cock, then an intense trembling of my hips and pussy,
finally as a strong uncontrollable shaking as the first hot spewing from his balls scorched my cunt
deeply.



My entire body tensed with the realization that this “Gentle Giant” had found enough pleasure in my
human pussy that he desired to breed me. To gift me his steaming dog cum for being his bitch. Each
seething hot spurt seemed to shoot into my womb and boil inside me. All I could do was grasp the
cushion tightly, holding my bitch pussy to his spewing dick as he inseminated me repeatedly. His
cum was expelled so forcefully, drenching my womb with the huge amount of his ball juice that the
pleasure was addicting. I loved being this dog’s bitch as he inserted his seed deeper and more
satisfactorily into my body than any male before him.

But a part of me hated this, hated knowing how much I loved a dog cumming in my pussy, hated
knowing I would want to feel this over and over. I especially hated that I couldn’t stop cumming and
didn’t ever want to, even though I felt I might die from the intense muscle locking orgasms his dick
was giving me. All the while fucking deep into my quivering pussy. The feel of his hot cum seething
inside me, trapped, unable to escape because of the huge swelling of his knot. This was nature’s plan
to ensure his seed impregnated me, his bitch.

The heat emanating from his cock and cum. Seething like molten lava inside me, permeating my
pussy walls and spreading through out my body, reminding me I had an animal’s cock inside me.
That knowledge intensified every feeling I was having. I felt so carnal as I reveled in the depravity of
my actions. I was as helpless to control my craving need for it to continue as I was to stop the
throbbing of his hugely swollen knot in my pussy.

No mans’ cock could ever make me feel the things his cock does with his powerful jets of cum while
his knot stretches me so fully. His cock pressures the most sensitive spots of my pussy and his length
pains me as its locked fully inside me. The fullness threatened my sanity with the pleasure it gave
me. I felt it rubbing my g-spot fully, pressuring the sensitive nerve endings there. My entire body
shook wildly as it tried to throw off the mind numbing pleasure he gave me. And the heat, god his
dick is so hot and his cum just boils in his nuts before erupting like a volcano, spewing his lava like
cum deep into my pussy. I will buy me my own dog now, I need a dog’s cock for my dog cock
converted pussy.

Chuy is motionless on me before he tries to back out of my pussy, whimpering when his knot
prevents it. Each time my pussy spasms and clenches his knot and dick he whimpers and hunches
hard into me giving me great pleasure each time it happens. I had earlier read online that if you
remain motionless after some time his knot recedes and he can free himself. Chuy was hung in me
for another half hour before he could escape my tight pussy.

Janet, Nikki, and I spent the weekend sucking pussy and fucking dogs. Nikki was insatiable, the
more she fucked a dog, the more she wanted to eat pussy. She was making Janet and my pussies
sore, well some dog cock helped her out with that. Come Sunday afternoon, the dogs wouldn’t even
come near us. Ralph stayed in Janet’s bedroom and wouldn’t even come out to eat. Samson was just
plain pooped, it would be days before he’d fuck me again. Chuy was Nikki’s favorite and Chuy
couldn’t fuck her enough, but, alas, he to fell from exhaustion.

Nikki admitted that she was now a dog slut and would be getting her own dog, She asked how we
did it and we said we would help her.

Nikki left in late afternoon. Nikki promised to return for another weekend visit, hopefully for another
sex session, but with her own dog.

We kissed her goodbye, Nikki couldn’t kiss without giving us some tongue. She’s a hot woman and
I’m personally looking forward to her next visit. I think Janet is too.



This is the end of the Luellen Series.


